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JOIN US IN MAKING 2019 THE
BIGGEST YEAR SO FAR



Audience? Who?

How?
Where?

World Gin Day Manchester Team are local industry and event
experts. 
 
We initially delivered World Gin Day in 2018 to get an idea of
interest. This year we plan to go bigger and better
 
Meaning more bigger and better, meaning more venues and
increased hub activity. 

World Gin Day Manchester will take place across the whole of
Greater Manchester through venue participation and a city
centre hub.
 
Venues will offer a discount exclusive to World Gin Day
Manchester wristband wearers. 
 
The city centre hub is where brands will deliver workshops,
tastings and more, as well as live music and other interactive
elements.

Gin is still enjoying it's boom with quarterly combined sales of
gin in UK supermarkets, shops, pubs, bars and restaurant have
increased by over 40%.*

We will be partnering with venues and
brands across Greater Manchester to deliver
an exciting World Gin Day 2019.
 
We are also supported by Canal St Card and
Unlock Manchester.
 

*https://www.thedrinksbusiness.com/2018/06/uk-gin-sales-reach-1-5-billion-in-a-year/

For people looking to try different gin
For people looking to learn more about gin and the process
of creating gin
A group activity
Most gin drinkers are aged 24 - 35 and in the last year more
18 - 24yr olds have started to drink the spirit



Social Statistics*Why take part?
Join an exciting city-wide community event

Be part of an international event - World Gin

Day has been celebrated worldwide for over a

decade

Brand awareness - either as a venue offering a

deal or delivering a brand-focussed talk to an

engaged audience at the World Gin Day hub

Increased footfall to your establishment

Social media marketing and engagement 

Across our Twitter accounts

we have over 40,000 followers

As part of our marketing we plan to

incorporate paid social media.

Across our Instagram accounts

we have over 75,000 followers

Across our Facebook accounts

we have over 8,000 followers

*Social media statistics are comprise of World Gin Day MCR, Gin
Fuelled Blue Stocking, Ginfuelled Limited, Unlock Manchester and
Canal Street Manchester

See below how to take part.



Venue Opportunities

Silver Gold

Featured on the World Gin Day
Website, with your company
name, logo (or promotional
photo) and links to your social
media. This also includes details
of your World Gin Day deal
You'll get an announcement
across the World Gin Day social
media 
You'll be included in additional
coverage across social media
platforms

ALL OF THE SILVER 
300-word bespoke blog post on
your venue with specific social
media support



Brand Opportunities

Silver Gold

Featured on the World Gin Day
Website, with your company
name, logo (or promotional
photo) and links to your social
media. This also includes details
of your World Gin Day deal
You'll get an announcement
across the World Gin Day social
media 
You'll be included in additional
coverage across social media
platforms

ALL OF THE SILVER 
300-word bespoke blog post on
your brand with specific social
media support
The opportunity to deliver a
tasting, workshop, or whatever
you choose for a 45 minute slot
at our World Gin Day City Centre
hub*

*Brand Opportunities are limited and time slots are based on a first come first served basis



Comparison Table

*Brand Opportunities are limited and time slots are based on a first come first served basis



Meet the Team 

 Team Experience includes:
15+ years in events and marketing 
15+ years in corporate, hospitality and drinks industry
Spirit experts
Canal St and Unlock Manchester Founder and distributor 

Kirsten Trenell

Operations and Marketing

Charlie Hooson-Sykes

Gin Expert and Influencer
Cheryl Hill

Events Manager and Admin

Iain Scott

Canal St and Unlock MCR



Get in touch today!
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Email Cheryl on cheryl@wearechill.co.uk
or call 07398257442


